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Abstract 

Software project quality in Zimbabwean universities has greatly depreciated due to exhaustion 

of many Information Technology (IT)- related topics and an infested reliance on the copy-paste 

philosophy from past researches online without acknowledgement. Over the years most 

graduates may possibly have been able to get away with project recycling in fulfilling their IT 

studies in Institutions of Higher Education. Despite the vast improvements in Information 

Communication Technologies (ICTs) and a plethora of scholarly research material on the 

internet, this has had a significant impact on production of novel research by students due to 

skyrocketing plagiarism cases. This research seeks to analyze the current project reviewing 

process in universities to unearth the drawbacks and to explore other tested interactive 

platforms which have been used in some institutions like the ECLIPSE-based platform and 

CPECAEE platform. By so doing the researchers of this paper will go on to postulate the design 

model of a web based interactive platform which adopts social networking and virtual school 

framework. The platform is meant to improve project quality through cultivating a spirit of 

team work in carrying out research work in universities and help grow the potential for start-

up initiatives while students are still at college.  

Keywords: Higher Education, Software project quality, Collaboration, Interactive 

platform, Zimbabwe. 

1. Introduction 

Zimbabwe universities offer diverse IT related programs ranging from a generalized computer 

science field to specializations like software engineering and information security. All these 

programmes demand a capstone project submission which is proving to be hard for many 

students. This has influenced open access platform initiatives by most higher education institute 

libraries so as to act as a leeway to research papers for local and well renowned journals 

although internet connectivity remains expensive for some upcoming institutes Mapito N., 

(2016). The Chinamasa (2014) study revealed that the availability of internet in universities 
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has provided access to the global community which in a way provides students with a means 

to plagiarize work from other scholars or actually buy project write ups online. Using all the 

thirteen university institutions in Zimbabwe (both state and non-state) as the study population, 

a random sample of four universities (31%) comprising three state universities and a private 

university was used for the study. The three state universities include the Harare Institute of 

Technology (HIT), Midlands State University (MSU), National University of Science and 

Technology (NUST) and the private Women University (WUN). A questionnaire was used as 

an instrument for data gathering. An analysis of the responses to the questionnaire reveals that 

among other challenges faced by students, coming up with a project topic is not an easy task. 

Consequently project recycling is rife as no centralized repository exists linking all the 

universities since one project in one institute can simply be used in another as the 

documentation is not archived digitally. Chinamasa (2014) goes on to reiterate that despite 

most recent efforts by some universities to submit the thesis on anti-plagiarism software like 

Ephorus, Viper and Turnitin some still find a way to submit copy pasted researches especially 

in undergraduate studies. Moreover this is not only compromising innovation but the standards 

of education nationwide as some of the graduates go into industry with lack of expertise to 

carry out research and some have their brilliant ideas stolen by clever students. Biased 

assessment and lack of expertise in certain fields by project supervisors has additionally 

contributed to suppressed creativity and nurturing of brilliant ideas proposed by learners as 

discovered by the researchers. Henceforth project quality for current and future students in 

today’s universities is under threat. However, despite these challenges some state universities 

such as HIT, MSU and NUST have adapted E-learning platforms such as Moodle, Changamire 

and Sakai which are in part, an important step towards collaborative research. According to 

Taufer et.al, (2007), within a collaborative research environment, a myriad of challenges 

present themselves with respect to the storage, organization, sharing and communication of 

information within and across groups. Clearly, with regards to software projects at 

undergraduate level in the universities, a collaborative research platform will be an important 

step towards improving not only the quality of the software projects and innovation, but also 

of the graduates from these universities. Moreover, Taufer et.al, (2007) suggests that the 

challenges inherent in getting a research group to work together can be addressed in part by 

collaborative, web-enabled, electronic tools that facilitate the management communication and 

organization associated with a research project. To the best of our knowledge, no such efforts 

have been reported in literature with specific reference to Zimbabwe universities. To this end, 

with specific reference to software projects, our contribution is as follows; firstly we propose 

the creation of a platform which provides a discussion forum as a way of enhancing 

collaboration and review. This platform we believe will provide an interactive and reference 

platform for students as well as researchers. Secondly within the platform, the creation of a 

centralized project repository that will facilitate and allow rating of research work. 

Subsequently, students will be able to post and review projects at any university in Zimbabwe 

as long as they are subscripted and have privileges. Thirdly, a national software project 

framework for universities in Zimbabwe is proposed. This we believe, will provide better 

supervision and evaluation as many lecturers and evaluators will be involved in the process. 

 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will focus on the related work of 

approved interactive platforms and subsequently analyze the current project reviewing system 

in section 3. We go on to propose a design model for project assessment with a design solution 

in Section 4. We then conclude our work in Section 5 and, ultimately provide recommendations 

and suggestions for future work in Section 6. 
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2. Related Work 

Many definitions have been postulated by various scholars in relation to software projects. 

Pressman. (2010) strongly believes five main activities are necessary for any given software 

project to be successful which are; communication, planning, modeling, construction, and 

deployment. Furthermore (Pressman, ,2010 and Sommerville, 2007)go on to indicate that a 

project needs to be managed well if it is to succeed using standard proven software engineering 

methodologies through use of a well organised team. (Ambati, and Kishore2004) give a 

comprehensive definition applicable in the academic sector by stressing on the software 

projects being carried out by a team whether students or researchers in institutions of higher 

learning. Also (Ambati,. & Kishore, 2004)highlights the team is guided by a team leader who 

can be staff member or senior researcher in formulating a large scale software systems and 

most of the projects will be well funded as long as one institution acts as the command centre. 

However (Ambati, & Kishore, S.P., 2004)illustrates that the nature of operation is changing as 

there are now intra-country, inter-region and global communities which are now collaborating 

in software development as influenced by technological improvements. As a means to simplify 

projects they are broken down into small tasks which are assigned to groups or individuals as 

per area of interest but still there are trivial issues which arise in collaboration, communication 

and controlling project creep as noted by (Ambati, & Kishore, 2004) and (Bouillon, Krinke. & 

Lukosch 2005)] especially when sparsely distributed researchers are involved. 

2.1 Collaboration Interactive Platforms 

Many researchers have over time tried to address issues to do with collaboration and the advent 

of virtual schools was a great innovation as a means to enhancing effective distance learning 

as noted by (Clark, & Begre, 2005). Moreover they strongly believe that improvements in 

computer conferencing, computer based instruction, e-learning systems and the Web evolution 

have significantly influenced the establishment of virtual schools. These form of online 

platforms can be accessed at the comfort of one’s home and they have had successful stories 

in catering for the less privileged societies through Florida and University of California virtual 

school initiatives as stated by (Clark, T. and Begre, Z., 2005)in USA. (Bouillon., Krinke & 

Lukosch, 2005) subsequently attempt to tackle the collaboration challenge by designing an 

Eclipse-based platform which comprises two components CURE and Code-Beamer. The 

former was meant to provide the standard cooperation platform to be used for interaction by 

Fern Universities̈ distance learning students and the latter was a project management solution. 

The platform enables students to work in groups in developing software engineering projects 

while interacting using wiki, mail, chat and group calendar which have been integrated in the 

eclipse environment. Code-Beamer is a server-based development tool which was used to 

provide project monitoring abilities and task allocation for the project team by attaching the 

plug-in, various trackers were made available in eclipse (Bouillon, Krinke, & Lukosch, , 2005). 

Most importantly the Eclipse-based platform supports distributed software development and 

Bani-Salameh et.al, (2014) reiterates software developers have adopted the social interaction 

in their distributed development process. Farhan, Muhammad,., Anwar, & Mohsin (2011), 

report another collaborative CPECAEE platform. This kind of platform is an open source form 

of collaborative platform for universities initiated in the virtual university set up in Pakistan 

with the key drive to encourage students to participate in extra curricula activities. The study 

carried out by Farhan, Muhammad, Anwar,& Mohsin (2011) and Lukosch, (2005) research 

work, in terms of the availing an e-learning collaborative platform for learners by integrating 

CPECAEE with the robust Virtual University Learning Management Systems (VULMS). This 

will give students room to get access to all course material and instructors similar to Coursera 

(http://www.coursera.com) which is currently offering virtual learning to students and 
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professionals all over the world. In addition, Farhan, Muhammad,., Anwar, & Mohsin (2011) 

discuss the importance of having an open source style collaborative platform for universities 

so that every student can learn practical and working methodology related to the software 

project. Both Bouillon, Krinke, & Lukosch., (2005) and Farhan, Muhammad,., Anwar, & 

Mohsin (2011) emphasise the need for a supervisor for the students and use of a transparent 

grading system for the projects or group activities although not much in terms of providing 

peer reviews amongst the researchers not being in existence. In the quest for software project 

quality, Storey, Treude, van Deursen, & Cheng, (2010 ) note that today’s generation of software 

developers including university students have adopted the social networks as a form of platform 

for interacting with other software professionals and get to have access to fully fledged 

development tools with trackers on these web portals. Moreover Storey, Singer, Cleary, 

Figueira Filho, & Zagalsky, (2014) additional observations wherein they propose that social 

media in software engineering is contributing to a paradigm shift in three significant ways 

ranging from 

● The rise of the social programmer that actively participates in online 

development communities; 

●  A rapid increase in the creation and discussion of technologies and crowd 

sourced content; and 

● The formation of ecosystems around content, technology, media, and 

developers. 

The researchers strongly propose integrating virtual school interactive framework (Ambati& 

Kishore, 2004), social media in software development using concepts of Storey, Treude., van 

Deursen, & Cheng (2010) and Bani-Salameh., Alwidian., Hammad., & Wedyan (2014). with 

the aspect of having peer reviews is key to production of software projects of high quality.  

3. Analysis 
3.1 Analysis of Current System 

From the investigations done by the researchers in the current university set up they decided to 

make observations in four different universities in Zimbabwe and had assistance from students. 

They found out the current software project supervision and assessment process is manually 

done although some lecturers have incorporated use of Whatsapp and email as a way to keep 

in touch with students. The student initially has to identify a research area or problem and write 

a proposal which he or she has to take to a potential supervisor in the respective department for 

guidance. The feedback will then aid the student to come up with a suitable topic and to fine 

tune the project proposal after thorough investigations. The project co-ordinator has the 

responsibility to attend to student project related queries and provide required project 

guidelines while also informing the scheduled review dates. The first review date is for project 

proposal, this will encompass a panel of lecturers (mostly 3 individuals) gathered to assess the 

student project ideas, reject or accept them and try to assist students to refine their scope as 

indicated by Mapito (, 2016). Furthermore Mapito, (2016) goes on to indicate It is at this 

juncture that the students will be given supervisors based on their areas of interest and usually 

the minimum ratio of student to lecturer supervision is 5:1 due to the increased universities 

enrolment. Although supervisors make aggressive efforts to cater for the large pool of students 

by creating social media project communities and email groups some still have a tendency of 

not seeking any form of guidance. When the proposal has been accepted the next phase will be 

project progress review involving continuous assessment of how much the learners have been 

able to do. The number of progress reviews will vary from each university like at HIT a 
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minimum of two are done in computer science related projects per semester. While at MSU 

and NUST they can be done at least one a semester. Usually evaluators for the project reviews 

are selected from the department and for the final presentation lecturers from other departments 

are invited. The reviews will seek to assess the problem being addressed, the software 

engineering methodologies used and the innovation improvised. The prototypes developed will 

also be evaluated at a separate review date and varies with each institute mandate. Students are 

encouraged to constantly liaise with their academic supervisors and produce documentation for 

each finished phase till project completion. However, most students don’t follow this advice 

and end up just copying past work so as to complete the projects in time for the final 

presentations due to limited time, many other courses they are studied and limited resources 

(Mapito, 2016). 
 

 
Figure 1: Current Project Reviewing and Assessment Process Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 

3.2 Drawbacks of Current Project Reviewing and Assessment Process 

 Requires more effort and time from both student and supervisor 

 Too much project recycling and data redundancy 

 Project archive is usually a room full of paper reports and is not secure 

 Poor data disaster recovery facility 

 Feedback time from supervisor is long 

 Biased criticism by evaluators and supervisors. 
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3.3 Proposed Solution Uses Cases 

 
Figure 2: Use Case showing interaction between Student and Supervisor with System 

Figure 2 above is showing the intended actions that the student will perform on the system like 

creating a discussion or topic, uploading a document, commenting and rating a project. Also 

depicts the supervisor actions like providing feedback and rating a project. As a security 

measure the uploaded document can only be downloaded by other students or lecturers upon 

the uploader’s approval thus giving access rights to owner. 

 
Figure 3: Use Case showing interaction between Student, Evaluator and Project Co-ordinator 

Figure 3 above shows the reviewer actions which can be carried out by a student, a lecturer or 

external evaluator who can comment and rate a project affecting the final project mark 

evaluation. The project coordinator can also post updates and respond to student queries on the 

platform. 
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4. Proposed Solution Design 

 
Figure 4: Project Reviewing and Evaluation System DFD 

The system data flow has been illustrated in figure 4 above and will be made available to four 

main users’ namely students, lecturers, evaluators and project co-ordinator. Before the various 

users can get access to the system they need to be registered by the administrator. The design 

model suggests that students initiate the discussion forum by creating a project topic and 

receive critics from any interested reviewers in the form of comments. The deliberation goes 

on till the student has a finite topic and has enough information to write a proposal using the 

institute guidelines provided by the project co-ordinator. The platform will allow the student 

to upload their proposal documentation which can be evaluated online and graded if accepted. 

The student gets to pick a supervisor(s) or vice versa through the co-ordinator according to the 

lecturer’s interest. The student and supervisor get to interact till the project is completed on the 

platform but other interested reviews are free to pass comments at each stage if given 

permission by the concerned topic creator. At each phase a report is uploaded which has to be 

accessed by authorized participants. Students with similar research areas get to interact on how 

best to create diversion there by enhancing collaboration and cooperation. This platform will 

also have independent evaluators thereby reducing bias and making the assessment transparent 

as other students get to be involved in the evaluation of their peers. Students get access to more 

material to reference their researches on and can even get advice on how to publish their work 

on the platform. The documentations will be stored at a central location and data backup will 

be performed regularly the system administrator (Mapito, 2016).  
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Figure 5: Proposed Software Architecture 

Figure 5 shows the proposed software architecture adopting a client-server architecture 

Pressman R. (2010) comprising of the client or user, Open Source softwares Apache web server 

and MySQL database thereby adopted (Ambati, V. & Kishore, S.P., 2004) and (Farhan, M., 

Muhammad, S.S., Anwar, M. & Mohsin, A.Q.) open style principles. The web server will 

enable development and deployment of the interactive platform on the web while storing the 

application web pages. The database server is going to be responsible for storing the user 

information and securing of the data. 

 

 
Figure 6: Main Module Design 

Figure 6 shows the main modules to be implemented on the platform and the relationships 

amongst the objects to be developed using classes in PHP. 
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5. Conclusion 

Project recycling and the diminishing originality in software projects in Higher Education is a 

cause of concern. The research established that the root of the problem lies in lack of creativity 

by students, adherence to the copy-paste philosophy from online material, restricted 

supervision, biased assessment and no centralized repository to try to curb inter-university 

project duplications. The proposed solution made the project reviewing process digitally 

interactive by Killen, (n.d.), promotes collaboration and helps reduce evaluation bias due to the 

fact that power has also been given to the students and external evaluators. Use of social media 

interaction on the platform will be familiar to most learners hence meant to increase more 

student participation as emphasized by Farhan, Muhammad, Anwar, & Mohsin, (2011). Much 

of the project will be kept digitally and can be referenced by any student from the centralized 

repository. The evaluation and supervision is done online thereby making the process easier to 

be done anytime and anywhere where internet existence (Clark, & Berge, 2005). 

Implementation of the interactive platform has created a more effective and efficient 

communication channel between students and lecturers while also promoting innovation 

(Mapito, 2016). Project quality will be improved as a result as learners get feedback from a 

diverse pool of individuals and get advice on how to publish their work. 

6. Recommendation and Future work 

The researchers would further develop an automated document reviewing section on the 

collaborative platform using concepts borrowed from other anti-plagiarism tools like Ephorus, 

Viper and Turnitin Software while allowing custom made parameters defined by the institute 

or body of exam. The platform will need to be extended to the mobile devices as the era of 

mobility is upon us and integration with a software development environment (Storey, Treude, 

van Deursen, & Cheng, L.T., 2010). A lot needs to be done in ensuring security as the document 

is uploaded to the review portal and offering a second authentication mechanism so as to reduce 

the cases of mistaken identity or hacker’s abuse as suggested by Mapito, ( 2016) .  
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